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WOP-P CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT 
ERASMUS MUNDUS JOINT MASTER DEGREE (EMJMD) 

MASTER IN WORK, ORGANIZATIONAL, AND PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY 
(WOP-P) 

The Universitat de Valencia. established in Avenida Blasco lbáñez, 21 . 46010 Valencia, Spain, 
represented by its Rector Prof. Esteban Morcillo, Coonlinatiog Iostitulion oflhe Consortium, 

and the following Programme European Higher Education lnstitutions: 

the AlmJJ Mater Stuáiorum - Universilii di Bologna, established in via Zamboni 33 - 40126 
Bologna, ltaly, represented by its Rector Prof. Francesco Ubertini. 

the Universidade de Coimbra, established in Payos das Escolas, 3004-531 Coimbra, Portugal, 
represented by its Rector Prof. Doutor Joiío Gabriel Silva, 

the UnivetTitat de Barcelona, established in Gran Via de les Corts Catalanes, 585, 08007 
Barcelona, Spain, represented by Acting Rector Prof. Jordi Alberch Vie, 

Also referred as ' 'Prograrnme Country lnstitutions" 

HA VE AGREED to the following terms and conditions: 

Preamble 

Antecedents 
The Master in Work, Organiz.ational, and Personnel Psychology (WOP-P) began in 2006 within 
the framework of the European Erasmus Mundus Programme. The first period included five 
cohorts of students (cohorts 2006 to 201 O) and one Action 3 of the Erasmus Mundus 
Programme with Portland State University (USA) dedicated to the exchange of students and 
teaching staff. During the second period of this Master course (cohorts 2011 to 2015) the 
aforementioned Programme Country lnstitutions in the Consortium, together with Université 
Paris Descartes, continued the implementation of the Master course under the Erasmus Mundus 
Programme, including specific agreements with two non-European Higher Education 
Institutions (Universities ofBrasilia and Guelph). By means ofan exchange ofnotes Universitat 
de Valéncia, Alma Mater Studiorum Universitil di Bologna, Universidade de Coimbra and 
Universitat de Barcelona extended the Consortium Agreement signed on 20/0112012 to the 
cohort of students 2016. 

The curren! agreement describes a continuation of this cooperation in order to offer excellent 
training in WOP-P within the framework of lhe Erasmus+ programme following the successful 
~election of the EMJMD project nr. 574362-EPP-l-2016-l-ES-EPPKAl-JMD-MOB. The 
number of non-European partners (located in partner countries of lhe Erasmus+ programme) is 
c!lpanded for this third period, offering more intemationaliz.ation possibilities to the students of 
the WOP-P EMJMD. 

Compositioo o( the Consortium and purpose of the Consortium agreement 
Following the terminology of the Erasmus+ Programme, four Highcr Education lnstitutions in 
the Consortium are located in programme countries: Universitat de Valencia (coordinating 
institution), Alma Mater Studiorium - Universitá di Bologna, Universidade de Coimbra, and 
l!niversitat de Barcelona. These Programme Country lnstitutions are the awarding institutions 
<Jfthe Consortium for the WOP-P EMJMD. 
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Six non-European Higher Education lnstitutions in the Consortium are located in partner 
countries of the Erasmus+ Programme (also referred to as "Partner Country institutions"): 
University of Guelph, University of Brasilia, University of Baltimore, University of Puerto 
Rico, Florida lnstitute ofTechnology, and Illinois lnstitute ofTechnology. 

The present agreement among the Prograrnme Country lnstitutions establishes all major 
academic, operational, administrative and fmancial aspects of the participation of Programme 
Country Institutions involved in the WOP-P EMJMD. 

Article l. Commitments 

CHAPTERI 
Prelimioary questions 

The Programme Country lnstitutions make a commitment to offering this Master, in the terms 
defined in this Consortiwn agreement and the Erasmus+ Guide for the proposal, and three 
biennial editions ofthe Master course (2017-2019; 2018-2020; 2019-202 1 ). 

Article 2. Tbe student agreement 
The Consortium agreement is complemented by the Student agreement in order to establish 
activities. rules, and obligations of participants involved in lhe WOP-P EMJMD. The 
Programme Country lnstitutions will participate in the WOP-P EMJMD programme in 
accordance with the terms defined by the Consortium and the Student agreement. The student 
agreement is compulsory. and it refers to an agreement signed by the Coordinating lnstitution 
(see article 4) and the WOP-P EMMD students enrolled in the Master course, explicitly 
indicating any academic, financial and administrative modalities related to the student's 
participation in the course and, if applicable, the awarding and use ofthe scholarship. 

Artide 3. Tbe WOP-P joint deg.ree, joint diploma and Diploma Supplement 
U pon successful completion of the WOP-P EMJMD, the students will be awarded the joint 
degree "Master in Work, Organiz.ational and Personnel Psychology' ', recognised by all countries 
ofthe Programme Country Jnstitutions. As soon as the provisions ofthe present agreement has 
been fulfilled, students receive their Master Degree. 

The coordinating fnstitution will issue a joint diploma to ali WOP-P students successfully 
completing lhe Master for the three biennial editions of lhe Master 201 7-2019, 2018-2020 and 
2019-2021, valid in Spain and Portugal acconling to their national laws, and a joint diploma 
supplement providing specific inforrnation about the master and the student's trajectory. In 
addition, the University of Bologna wiJJ award its diploma and diploma supplement to ali WOP
p students successfully completing the Master, acconling to its national rules. 

The local degrees are: 
fn ltaly: Laurea Magistrale in Work. Organizational and Personnel Psychology; 
In Portusal: Mestrado em Psicologia do Trabalho, das Organim~oes e dos Recursos Humanos; 
In Spain : Master Universitario Erasmus Mundu s en Psicología del Trabajo, de las 
< >rgan11aciones y de los Recursos Humanos / Erasmus Mundus on Work, Organizational and 
Pcr,<11rnd Psychology 

Artirle 4. Tbe general role ofthe Coordioator/Applicant (Coordinating University) 
Thc c0ordinating institution of the Consortium is the Universitat de Valencia. and it is the 
applicnnt/coordinator of the WOP-P EMJMD, acconling to the tenninology of the Erasmus+ 
Prog,ramme. This university submits the projcct proposal on behalf of ali the partners. The 

niver.itat de Valencia will aJso sign a multi-beneficiary grant agreement on behalf of the 
·op.p EMJMD consortium responsible for cooperation among ali institutions in the 

Consonium, in compliance with the Erasmus+ Programme Guide for the corresponding 
propo>al and the Erasmus+ rul~ and pülicies. The general coordinator is the project lcader in 
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the coordinating institution, and this project leader will act as contact person for the European 
Commission in ali aspects related to management ofthe WOP-P EMJMD. 

Article 5. Tbe general role of Programme European Higber Education Institutions 
The European Higher Education lnstitutions in the Consortium (Universitat de Valencia, 
Universitat de Barcelona, Alma Mater Studiorum Universita di Bologna, Universidade de 
Coimbra) will be degree-awarding institutions recognized as such by relevan! authorities in 
partner countries. Additionally, they will offer a mobility scheme that satisfies the requirements 
of the Erasmus+ programme. They are subject to the rules and regulations set up in the multi
beneficiary grant agreement and in the Erasmus+ Course proposal corresponding to the WOP-P 
EMJMD. 

CHAPTERII 
Purposes and contents of tbe WOP-P EMJMD 

Article 6. General objectives ofErasmus + programme 
The WOP-P Consortium shares with the Erasmus+ Programme the following general 
objectives: 

-Foster excellence, quality improvements, innovation, and internationalization in higher 
education institutions (HEI); 
-Increase the quality and the attractiveness of the European Higher Education Atea (EHEA) 
and support the EU's externa! action in the higher education field, by offering full degree 
scholarships to the best Master students worldwide; 
-lmprove the leve! of competences and ski lis of Master graduates, and in particular the 
relevance of the Joint Masters for the labour market, through the increased involvement of 
employers. 

Article 7. Purposes oftbe WOP-P EMJMD 
The WOP-P EMJMD will prepare students to be competent practitioners in WOP-P (Work, 
Organizational, and Personnel Psychology), with an emphasis on intemationalization, 
multiculturalism, sustainable well-being (balance between organizations' competitiveness and 
concems of quality of working life ), social corporate responsibility, and innovation in a context 
characterized by cooperation and integration among European countries and dialogue with other 
cultures. To this end, the consortium: a) will provide excellent eXperts in WOP-P for the 
enduring and new challenges and demands of workcrs, enterprises, public and third sector, 
social agents, and society in general; b) will provide training in knowledge and competencies 
related to sustainable well-being (considering both the performance and well-being ofindividual 
employees, work-units, and organizations), multiculturalism, social corporate responsibility 
characterized by the transition to a green economy and human well-being, and innovation; c) 
will offer a rigorous preparation of WOP Psychologists based on the Scientist-Practitioner 
Model; d) will develop an integrated program in order to stimulate the recognition of the 
diploma across European countries, as well as dialogue and mutual enrichment between Europe 
and other parts of the world; and e) will promote students' employability and career 
development, enhancing their opportunities in professional and research settings. 

Artide 8. Contents, calendar, and lengtb oftbe WOP-P EMJMD 
The WOP-P EMJMD is a two-year master with a total student workload of 120 ECTS. Each 
credit corresponds to 25-30 hours of student work, including front-teaching, tutorials, individual 
and group activities, etc. This training structurc is organi?..ed into four semesters: 

First semester, year 1, (beginning between September 15 and October 7): training will be 
vided in English (in at least one European university of the consortium) and/or in the 

national languages of the Universities in the consortium. The courses included in this semester 
are: orientation course (4 ECTS); two courses in Work Psychology, Explanatory approach (8 
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ECTS); two courses in Organizational Psychology, Explanatory approach (8 ECTS); one course 
in Personnel Psychology, Explanatory approach (4 ECTS); one course in Methodology, 
Explanatory approach ( 4 ECTS); and 2 ECTS corresponding to initial preparation of research. 

.. .. ~ 
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Block 14. Professlonal report: integration ofresearch and practice (4 ECTS) 

Block 13. Professional stage or practicum (20 ECTS) 

Block10a. 
Jo!nt intenslve 
Learnlng Unlt 

Work 
lntervention 

Optlon 1 
(12 ECTS) 

Block6. 
Work Psychology 

interventlon 
(4 ECTS) 

Block2. 
Work Psychology 

Expianatory 1 

(4 ECTS) 

Work Psychology 
Expianatory 11 

(4 ECTS) 

Block 12 (cont). Research (4 ECTS) 

Block10b. Block 10c. 
Joint lntensive Joint Intensive 
Learning Unit Learning Unit 
Organizatlon Personnei 
intervention Intervention 

Option 2 Optlon 3 
(12 ECTS) (12 ECTS) 

Block7. Block B. 
Organizational Personnei 

Psychoiogy Psychology 
intervention intervention 1 

(4 ECTS) (4 ECTS) 

Personnei 
Psychoiogy 

lnterventlon 11 
(4ECTS) 

Block 12. Research (2 ECTS + 22 ECTS) 

Block J. 

Organizational 
Psychology 
Explanatory 
(4ECTS) 1 

Organlzatlonal 
Psychology 

Expianatory 11 

Block4. 
Personnei 
Psychoiogy 
Expianatory 

(4 ECTS) 

-··--------·- ____ J~_~c:"_I'~- - ·····-

Block 10d. 
Joint intensive 
Learning Unit 
Research in 

W/O/P 
Psychology 
Option4 
(12 ECTS) 

Block9. 
Methodoiogy 
Intervention 

(4 ECTS) 

Block S. 
Methodoiogy 
Expianatory 

(4 ECTS) 

Block 1. Orientation (4 ECTS). (Additional training in the language ofthe count:ry lf 
the student is not Duent) 

The optlons 
ofthe Jolnt 
intensive 
Learning 

Unit 
olfered 

everyyear 
will depend 
on the total 
numberof 
students 
whowlli 

participate 

Block U. 
Free 

Content 
Courses 
(8 ECTS) 

b) Second semester, year 1 (beginning, between the last week of February and the first week of 
March): training will be provided in English. It includes two free content courses (8 ECTS) and 
22 ECTS of research. The 24 ECTS corresponding to research training in the first year (2 ECTS 
in the first semester and 22 in the second one) are divided into three different units: position 
paper (proposal for the research, 6 ECTS), elaboration and presentation of a "research paper" or 
"master thesis" (14 ECTS), and a specific methodology course specifically linked to the 
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elaboration of the "research paper" or "master thesis" ( 4 ECTS). Ending the second semester, 
July7"'-17"'. 

c) Third semester, year 2 (beginning, September 15 - October 7): training will be provided in 
English (in at least one European university of the consortiwn) and/or in the national 
languages of the Universities in the consortiwn. It includes one course in Work 
Psychology, Intervention approach (4 ECTS); one course in Organizational Psychology, 
Intervention approach ( 4 ECTS); two courses in Personnel Psychology, Intervention approach 
(8 ECTS); one course in Work Psychology, Methodology lntervention approach (4 ECTS); and 
10 ECTS corresponding to the Joint Intensive Leaming Units (Winter School). 

d) Fourth semester, year 2 {beginning after the "in residence'' period of the Joint lntensive 
Leaming Unit): 2 final ECTS ofthe Joint Intensive Leaming Unit or "Winter School" (devoted 
to the preparation ofreports); professional intemship (20 ECTS); research (final period devoted 
to the improvement of the ''research paper" or ''master thesis", 4 ECTS); and integration report 
(4 ECTS). Ending the fourth semester, July 7"' -17"'. Training corresponding to the Joint 
Jntensive Leaming Unit or "Winter School" will be provided in English. 

CHAPTERIII 
Students' mobility scheme and language policy 

Article 9. Mobility scheme 
In general, the WOP-P EMJMD students will spend the first and third semesters in the 
European university assigned as their main university. The second semester ofthe first year will 
be taught in English in ali the partner locations where WOP-P EMJMD students participate. The 
fourth semester (when the professional stage or practicum takes place) will be developed in 
English or in other national languages of the consortium, considering the preferences of 
students. The Coordinating Committee ofthe WOP-P EMJMD will approve the final decision 
about the allocation of each student to the different partners and his/her mobility path. In any 
case, the mínimum requirements of the Erasmus Mundus Programme will be satisfied. WOP-P 
EMJMD students with and without grants will spend two periods of at least 30 ECTS in two 
different programme European institutions in the Consortium in two different countries. 
Additional mobility in non-European universities in the Consortium located in partner countries 
will be stimulated, especially among European WOP-P EMJMD students. 

Ali students will be enrolled and will pay the fees at the University of Valencia for the whole 
duration of the Master; in order to deliver the joint diploma, University of Valencia will have 
access to ali data available at partner universities regarding students who will not stay at 
Valencia. Students will be registered in ali partner institutions where they develop at least one 
mobility period in order to register student's data in the University database to provide each 
student with a "student id" and allow him/her to get access to University services and 
certifications. 

Universities of Bologna and Coimbra will be granted access to data about ali the students 
enrolled in WOP-P EMJMD in order to register them for the whole duration ofthe Master. 

Article 10. Language policy for WOP-P EMJMD students 
Teaching units, provided by the Programme Country Institutions, will be offered in English 
and/or their national languages. On the basis of the mastery of any of these languages, the 
studeftl. can study the course in one partner institution or another. In any case, the teaching in the 
secmd semester ofthe master and the Joint Intensive Leaming unit will be provided in English, 
rcgardlcss of the partner institution where the students' mobility takes place. Nevertheless, a 
po\icy of language and cultural flexibility and dialogue will be followed in the WOP-P 
E D. Knowledge about the culture of the countries and the lcarning and use of their 

guages will be stimulated. European partners will offer language courses to WOP-P EMJMD 
studenls willing lo become fluent in the local language, and specific activities will be organiz.ed 
in thc [~1 language in order to stimulate its use. 
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Article J l. Additional conditions for mobility 
WOP-P EMJMD students will not repeat contents due to their mobility. Students and staff are 
subject to the regulations and norrns of the universities in the Consortium where they carry out 
ECTS or teaching activities, and they must hold a valid visa or residence permit when national 
laws require it. In any case, ali the partners in the Consortium should be in a position to receive 
WOP-P EMJMD students as hosting institutions. 

CHAPTERIV 
Selection of studeots and peñormance mooitoriog 

Article 12. Selection criteria and procedure 
The Programme Country Institutions will use joint criteria and procedures for the selection and 
admission of students, and one common electronic platforrn will be used for applications and 
the evaluation of candidates. The selection will respect the principie of gender equality. To 
access the WOP-P EMJMD, there are three compulsory requirements: a) 1" leve! University 
Degree in Psychology; b) full-time dedication; and c) English leve! at least equal to B2, using 
the common European Framework of Reference for Languages. Students should also hold a 
val id visa or residence permit when national laws require it. In addition, there are five additional 
merits to be considered in the selection and admission of students: a) English higher than B2; b) 
knowledge and experience related lo Work., Organizational, and Personnel Psychology; c) 
motivation; d) knowledge in Psychology and in the statistics and methods used in this 
discipline; and e) knowledge of the languages of the countries in the consortium. Ali WOP-P 
EMJMD candidates will be assessed using exactly the same procedure. To this end, a shared 
protocol - described in the proposal of the WOP-P EMJMD - will be implemented. lf 
requested, the students' selection procedure and criteria designed by the consortium will have to 
be approved by the European Commission prior to issuing the first specific grant agreement. 
The students' application procedure and deadline will be designed in such a way that it provides 
the students with al! the necessary information well in advance and with enough time to prepare 
and submit their applications. 

Article 13. Performance monitoring 
Two Master Teaching Staff Workshops will be organized by the European institutions in the 
Consortium. One of them in 201 7 and the other one once the first cohort of students finishes the 
WOP-P Master. During these Workshops, a consensual view of the criteria for evaluating the 
students' performance is stimulated. In order to offer a high performance ofthe Master, Partner 
institutions will implement a common calendar, a table of equivalences of contents, and 
software for the conversion of grades. In addition, a common system for the public defence of 
the Master Thesis will be implemented for thc three bi-annual cditions ofthe WOP-P EMJMD. 
but respecting the local rules of each partner university. 

CHAPTERV 
Recognition of contents and marks among European institntions of tbe Consortium 

Artkle 14. Recognition of tcaching/Iearning units 
There is a shared training structure that runs in parallel in al! Programme Country institutions. 
The Table ofEquivalences ofthe WOP-P Master states that each teaching/leaming unit passed 
by WOP-P EMJMD students in any of the Programme Country InstiMion is automatically 
rec:ogniied by the rest of the European institutions in the Consortium. These four institutions 
will use the ECTS system. 

rtide IS. Conversion of marks 
The Table of Exchange of Marks of the WOP-P EMJMD states that each Erasmus Mundus 
student's mark at one Programme Country lnstitution is fully and aulomatically recogniz.ed and 
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translated by the rest of the European institutions in the Consortium. The Programme Country 
lnstitutions agree to use the ECTS grading system on tbe basis of a grading table yearly defined 
by the Partner Universities. A specific software will be implemented for this purpose. The 
software will take into account the ECTS grading tables provided by the partner Universities, so 
that the Table of conversion will be updated according to the statistical distribution of grades. 

CHAPTER VI 
Coordination, responsibilities and decision-making 

Article 16. Role and responsibilities ofeach body ofthe coordination system 
The Programme Country lnstitutions has agreed on a coordination system with the following 
bodies, functions, and o bligations: 

a) Coordinating Commillee. The members of this Comminee with voting rights will be the 
Partner Coordinator of each awarding institution in the Consortium and the General Coordinator 
of the Programme. In addition, members of the comminee without voting rights are the 
coordinators of the Partner Country Institutions and the Vice-Coordinator of the Consortium. 
This Committee will be responsible for the management of the WOP-P EMJMD, including the 
general functioning of the Master, the relations with Partner Country lnstitutions in compliance 
with the proposal and the rules of the Erasmus + programme, the framework for the selection of 
scholars and students, the mobility ofparticipants, the distribution ofscholars and students, and 
the quality ofthe Master. Additionally, the Coordinating Committee will prepare the reports on 
the project evolution and financia! management that tbe Coordinating lnstitution 
(Applicant/Coordinator) will present to the European Commission. Its members will be 
involved in at least two meetings per year, analysing and making decisions about the different 
facets of the WOP-P EMJMD. Each awarding partner coordinator has a vote, and the General 
coordinator also has one vote. Nevertheless, the coordinating committee will try to reach 
decisions by consensus. 

b) Applicant/coordina/or Higher Education Instilution, General Coordinalor and Vice
Coordinator of the Programme. The Applicant/coordinator lnstitution - the coordinating 
institution - (University of Valencia) of the Consortium is the main EU grant beneficiary and 
sign a multi-beneficiary grant agreement on behalf of the WOP-P EMJMD consortium. lts 
coordinating role includes the following duties: represents and acts on behalf of the group of 
participating organi:rations vis-a-vis the European Commission; bears the financia! and legal 
responsibility far the proper operational, administrative and financia! implementation of the 
entire Project, according to the rules ofthe Erasmus+ Programme; and coordinates the EMJMD 
in cooperation with ali the other project partners. In add ition, the Coordinating lnstitution has 
the following responsibilities; support the general coordinator; provide the European 
Commission with ali the required repons on the project's evolution and its financia! 
management; coordinate the decision-making procedure; coordinate the creation oftools shared 
among institutions in the Consortium; pay European grants to students involved in the WOP-P 
EMJMI): receive students' tuition fees, distributing them to the Programme Country 
lnstitutions; coordinate infonnation about the number of WOP-P EMJMD students continuing 
their ludies in each partner institution and thc acadcmic data necessary for their registra1ion in 
each partner institution; pay invoices resulting from programme general activities; and 
coonlinate infonnation about services (banking, lodging, transportation) for WOP-P EMJMD 
students. 

The c.neral Coordinator is the leader of the project and sees to the effective application of the 

r roposal. This position will have three general functions. First, the Coordinator will be 
0 s. pon ·i.ble for the coordination among the partner institutions in the Consortium in compliance 

wilh the proposal and the rules and policies of the Erasmus + Programmc. Second, the 
· xirdinator is responsible for the strategic viewpoint and the analysis of opponunities and 
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constraints. Finally, the Coordinator is the contact point in thc rclations bctween thc Consortium 
and thc European Comrnission. 

The Vice-Coordinator of the Program gives support to the General Coordinator in fulfilling 
his/her functions and substitutes for himlher when absent. Moreover, severa! roles have been 
developed during the previous period in the Coordinating lnstitution that have been very helpful 
for the functioning of the Master: Administration of the Master; quality assurance and 
assessment; relations with the guest lecturers; dissemination and publicity; webmaster and ICT 
for virtual lcarning (Virtual classroom); career service and link person with the Alumni 
association; organization ofthe Joint Intensive Leaming Unit Organization (Winter School). 

e) Partner Coordinalor. In each Programme Country lnstitution in the Consonium, there will be 
a Partner Coordinator. He/she is the link between the partner institution, on one hand, and the 
coordinating institution and the general coordinator of the WOP-P EMJMD, on the other. 
He/she will be responsible for academic supervision and the organisation and implemcntation of 
the program in his/her University in compliance with the proposal and the rules ofthe Erasmus 
+ programme. In addition, he/she will coordinate the teaching staff of the programme in his/her 
partner institution and manage student complaints with the help ofthe Coordinating Committee, 
if needed. 

d) Programme Country lnstituJions (including the coordinating institution). First, the 
Programme Country institutions shall perform and complete their WOP-P EMJMD activities in 
accordance with the requirements set out in the WOP-P EMJMD proposal and the multi
beneficiary grant agreement. Second, each Partner shall cany out the work in such a way that no 
act or omission in relation to it shall constitutc, cause, or contribute to any breach or non
compliance by the Coordinating lnstitution or by another Partner of any of their respective 
obligations under the multi-beneficiary grant agreement. Third, the Partners shall provide in due 
time the General Coordinator and the Coordinating institution (Applicant/Coordinator) with the 
neccssary infonnation to prepare the reports required by the Erasmus+ Programme. Fourth, 
when submitting invoices resulting from general activities of the WOP-P EMJMD to the 
Coordinating Institution (Applicant/Coordinator), the Partners shall meet the financia! and 
administrative requirements of the laner. Fifth, Programme Country Jnstitutions commit to: 
promoting the WOP-P acadcmic programme; helping students and scholars to obtain the 
documents required by their national immigration policy, by providing ali explanations and 
documents that can be useful for the applicants; supervising students' and scholars' status 
regarding national immigration policy during their stay; admitting and rcgistering selected 
students; and facilitating help and infonnation about accommodation and transportation. 
Finally, programme European partner institutions should contribute the necessary resources 
(teaching and administrative staff, facilities, library access. electronic resources, etc.) to 
implement the WOP-P EMJMD adequately in each university. 

e) The Partner Country lnstitu/ions and their Coordinators. The Partner Country lnstitutions in 
the Consortiwn will appoint a coordinator who will be a member (without voting rights) of the 
Coordinating Committee. This person will be invited to participate in the mectings, when 
possible, and will be inforrned about the agreemcnts rcachcd in the mectings, when he or she is 
not able to attend. Ali major academic, opcrational, administrative and financia! aspects related 
to the interaction between Programme Country institutions and each Panner Country lnstitution 
Me established in a specific agreement between them; it defines the tcnns of their interaction 
while participating in thc WOP-P EMJMD. The six specific agreements are anached to the 
present Consortium Agreement as an integral part, as soon as they are subscribed by ali parties 
involved, in time for the running of the cohort of students 2017. 

t) Professors-in-Charge. Programme Country institutions will have Profos•ors-in-Charge who 
will coordinate thc teaching of the courses corresponding to the different blocks of the training 
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areas included in the programme. They will be responsible for the first leve! of coordination 
among the staff and for the quality and other operative matters related to the teaching process. 

g ) Scientific and I'rofessional Adliisory Boord. lt will be composed of well-recognised 
researcher.; and professionals from Work. Organization, and Personnel Psychology, designated 
and invited by !he Coordination Cornmittee. lts rnernbers will provide advice about strategic 
plans and decisions related to the Master, potential activities prograrnme activities, 
opportunities and constraints, and quality improvement mechanisms. 

Articl~ 17. Interna! procedurc for tbe submission of operatiooaL'financial documents 
The Prograrnme Country lnstitutions will prepare and send the mandatory rcports 
( operational/financial) requested by the EACEA. To do so, the Coordinating Cornminee will 
organize a task force for each report, with the assistance of technical and administrative staff 
from partner institutions. A first draft of the report will be circulated among the partners. After 
partners agree, introducing changes, the Coordinating Institution (Applicant/Coordinator) will 
send the report to the EACEA. When the Coordinating lnstitution receives the feedback from 
the EACEA, it will be sent to the partners, and the Coordinating Committee will decide on new 
actions, if needed. 

CHAPTER VII 
Participation of g11est lcct11rers and non-educational actors 

Article 18. Enrolmcnt of gucst lect11rcrs 
The WOP-P EMJMD combines the partic ipation oflocal teaching staff and guest lecturers from 
other European and non-European countries. Following the policy of the previous 
implementation of the WOP-P Master, the WOP-P EMJMD will stimulate the participation of 
well-recognized guest lecturer.; in the field al the intemational leve l. The contribution of these 
lecturers will be based on their expertise and contribution to the field in professional and 
scientific tenns. The Coordinating Committee will decide on this incorporation after 
considering the CVs of potential participants. The Coordinating Committee will also decide on 
the duration of participation guest lecturers (rnaxirnum 4 ECTS per year), universities where 
they participate, and teaching activities to be done, in compliance with the rules of the 
Erasmus+ programme. 

Article 19. The role of non-cducational adors 
Non-educational actors will have a prominent role in the WOP-P EMJMD. The professional 
intemshíp will be compulsory, and companies and organizations will cooperate in the training 
of students. More specifically, these organizations will implement professional intemships in 
cooperation with academics and following a proccdure for the development and evaluation of 
competencies. Non-educational actors are also involved in the research training, offering 
possibilities for data collection in survey studies and field experiments . Finally, other non
educational actors will offer support in terrns of grants, facilities for the Joint lntensive Learning 
Units (Winter School), andad vice for the implementation ofthe WOP-P EMJMD. 

CHAPTER VIII 
Tuition fees, lump s11m, and budget 

rtkk 20. Participation costs for Programme and Partncr country st11dcnts 
Part1c1pation costs include tuition fees and additional participation costs. Tuition fees will be 
dif'kr~nt for students from partner countries, on the one hand, and students from programme 
countries, on the other. Tuition fees for students coming from partner countries will be 8400 
euros per year (60 credits), and 600 euros will be al so charged for additional participation costs 

<>tal. ruition fees + additional participation cost will be 9000 euros per year, 60 ECTS). 
Tuition fees for students coming from programme countries will be 2900 euros per year (60 
ECTS}, á!ld 600 euros will be also charged for additional participation costs (Touil, tuition fees 
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+ additional participation cost = 3500 euros per year, 60 ECTS). Student participation costs 
include the following items: insurance costs, administration costs required by the universities to 
register students, and delivery of diplomas. Transportation, lodging, meals and incidentals are 
not included. These tuition fees and additional participation costs apply for the three biannual 
cohorts of students (2017-2019; 2018-2020; and 2019-2021 ). 

Article 21. Distribution of tuition fees 
WOP-P EMJMD students' tuition fees and additional participation costs will be paid at the 
coordinating university - Applicant - (llniversity of Valencia). A total of 1100 euros per 
student and semester will he transferred to the European institution where the student in 
question carries out the WOP-P EMJMD. The re,1 of the amount corresponding to the tuition 
fees (and participation costs) of Era.~mus Mundus students will be incorporated into the budget 
of the Coordinating Univer.;ity to cover the expenses of coordinating activities, the organization 
of the Joint Intensive Leaming Units (Winter School), and other participation costs of the 
students. 

Article 22. Oistribution of the lump sum 
The annual flat cate from the Erasmus+ Programme (lump sum) is paid to the Coordinating 
lnstitulion. This lump sum is incorporated into the budget of the Coordinating University and is 
to be devoted to coordinating activities, the Joint lntensive Leaming Units (Winter School), 
teaching staff mobility, and other expenses established in the budget of the proposal. 

Article 23. Budget and sustainability 
A budget is annexed in the Erasmus + proposal. The budget ofthe Coordinating lnstitution aims 
to assure a sustainable and high-quality master. lt will be devoted to expenses related to: 
coordinating activities, administrative pcrsonnel and support, communication plan, ICT support, 
Erasmus Mundus students' insurance, teaching staff mobility within the Consortium, and any 
other costs required for the implementation of the Master. In addition, this budget will be used 
to organize and implement the Joint lntensive Leaming Unit (Winter School). This is a central 
part of the WOP-P EMJMD, with the participation of intcmational teaching staff in well
equipped facilities . The development and sustainability plan ofthe WOP-P EMJMD is based on 
the following comerstones: more than 50"/o of students will be self-paying students during the 
three bi-annual editions of the WOP-P EMJMD; associated partners will assist the Master in 
different ways (supporting research training; providing facilities for intemational training during 
the Winter School: offering grants; facilitating the organization of professional intemships, 
etc.); students without Erasmus+ scholarships will talce advantage of other grants (from local 
govemments of the Consortium, partner countries, and other institutions); commitment of 
partner inst itutions to guarantec an specific administrative support for the WOP-P EMJMIJ; and 
incorporation of the WOP-P EMJMD into the catalogue of Ma~ter programmes selected for 
offering good loans to students in sorne countries (e.g., the UK); and the contribution of each 
partner (teachers, administrative-technical stalf, facilities, electronic resources, etc.). 

CHAPTERIX 
Scholarships 

Artid~ 24. Scholarships for students and drop-outs 
lM '} ,¡em of scholarships will respect the criteria describcd in the Erasmus+ Programme 
Guidc_ rhe selection for scholarships will respect the principie of gcnder equality. In addition, 
the partner institutions will be very sensitive to the peculiarities of potcntial grantees with 
spec-1al needs, in order to avoid inappropriate and unfair obstacles. A special effort will be 
din:ctcd to the recmitment of excellent students frorn targeted regions in the world according to 
tite Lr,1smus+ programme guidc. Student drop-outs should be communicated by par1ner 
QOOrdínators to the general coordinator immediately. especially if these students are holders of 
Erasmu,+ scholarships. The general coordinator in tum should communicate the drop-out to the 
EA =1\ and implement the actions required by the EACEA. 
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Article 25. Accounting system and financia! documents 
The Coordinaling Institution ofthe Consortium will establish an accounting system to identify 
the payment of scholarships lo students. Each partner institution will be responsible for their 
own financia! documents (receipls, bank statements, etc.). If necessary, these documents will be 
available, and they will be original ( or certified copy) and dated. 

CHAPTERX 
Services Cor students and scholars 

Article 26. Visa 
The Prograrnme Country lnstitutions will assist students and scholars in obtaining their required 
visa and residencc permits. 

Article 27. Attention to students with special needs 
The Programme Country lnstitulions will offer adequate services and facilities, considering the 
requirements of students with special needs. Potential obstacles will be anticipale<l ami 
controlled by the partner institulions. 
The Programme Country lnstitutions will offer assistance to studenls with disabilities, including 
the removal of physical obstacles, linguistic help to follow courscs, and the adaptation of exams 
and assignments, evaluation malerials and aclivities, when necessary. 

Article 28. Advertising, website and use ofname and logo 
The Prograrnme Country lnstitutions will publicize the WOP-P Master worldwide. This 
includes the distribution of printing materials (leatlets and posters ): dissemination in 
professional and scientific journals; e-mailing: special campaigns during lhe call for grants; 
networking; participation in congresses and meetings; publications about the master; and use of 
Internet resources. The Consortium will pay special attention to the targeted regions in the 
world according to the Erasmus+ programme guide. The web page of the Master will include 
necessary information about the WOP-P EMJMD, such as the joint academic programme, 
student admission requirements, scholarships, the application process, partners, academic staff, 
participalion cosls, mobility scheme, link lo the online applicalion form, language policy, career 
service, and FAQs. 

The use of the Erasmus+ logo and the logos of the partners will be generalized on the website 
and on the other documents and communication channels. Nothing in this Consortium 
Agreement shall be constructed as conferring rights to use in advertising, publicity or otherwise 
the name of the Parties or any of their logos or trademarks without their prior written approval. 

Article 29. Insurance 
The Coordinating institution of the Consortium wi!l subscribe to an insurance system that 
provides coverage for their WOP-P Masters students and fulfils the insurance requirements of 
the Erasmus+ Prograrnme. This insurance will cover matriculated WOP-P Master's students 
participating in the mobility under lhe umbrella of lhis Consortium, wilh the required mobility 
sc:heme of the Erasmus+ Programme. 

Article JO. Resources to Students 
The Protramme Country Instilutions will facilitale the necessary facilities and services for 
adequalely carrying out the training aclivities described in lhe structure ofthe Master. 

Artlde 31. Prevention and security 
he Prograrnme Country Tnstitutions shall supply each mobility program participan! with 

detailed information about the specific risks existing in the work environment in which lhey will 
operate and carry out their functions, and with necessary documentation about the prevenlion 
and emergency security measures and provisions in eftect in rdation to their activity, and about 
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the individuals/subjects in charge of this, in conformity with the legislative norms and 
regulations in effect in the country ofthe hosting University. 

CHAPTERXI 
Quality assurance 

Article 32. Shared assurance quality procedures 
The Programme Country lnstitutions will use similar quality assurance procedures, and they 
will be consisten! in their application. Five types of procedures are considered: 
First: Assurance of the quality of the leaming and teaching processes: 
The selection of the scholars is based on criteria of eminence and competence. 
The selection of the students is based on criteria designed to guarantee their adequate 
preparation and motivation to follow the Master prograrnme. 
Full time dedication ofthe students is required. 
An induction session will take place in every partner institution to adequately inform, orient and 
motivate the students, and more detailed induction will take place in the orientation course. 
Continuous tutoring and guidance systems will be implemented in every partner institution. 
The design and use of a blended learning system with an electronic platform will provide 
support for the training. 
A clear and planned strategy will be implemented in every partner institution to develop both 
research and professional competences. 
Second: The Master Teaching Stajf Workshop as a mechanismfor excellence and coordina/ion: 
The teaching staff ofthe partner instilutions will participate in this Workshop. 
In this Workshop, the creation of shared and consensual views about training methods, contents 
and assessment will be promoted. 
In the Workshop, mechanisms for continuous improvement and excellence in the training will 
be developed and implemented in the WOP-P EMJMD, including re-design efforts. 
The coordination system of the WOP-P EMJMD will be reinforced and improved in the 
Workshop. 
Third: Assurance of the qua/ity of the processes involved in the evaluation of the students' 
performance· 
The standardisation of evaluation criteria. Although examinations and other work assignments 
will follow the procedures and rules of the institutions, the Prograrnme Country Jnstitutions will 
develop mechanisms to unify evaluation criteria among teaching staff pertaining to the different 
partner institutions. 
The specific examination of research and professional competences with formative feedback to 
the students. 
The evaluation ofthe integration ofresearch and practice. 
Fourth: Evaluation of quality by studenls and teaching slajf 
Quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the quality of the trainmg will be performed by 
students and teaching staff following procedures and rules of each partner institution. 
Specific evaluation ofthe Joint Jntensive Learning Units will also be performed by participants 
(students and stafl). 
Specifie evaluation of the support the student receives during the preparation of research 
doeuments (project and manuscript). 
Spccific eval uation of the su pport the student receives ( from the academic and in-company 
tuton) during the professional stage. 
Flfth: Quality assurance of coordina/ion and munagemenl by meuns aj the coordina/ion 
splem. 
Coordination and management using the different instruments and by means of different 

rdination activities (meetings, etc.) will assure the quality of the master and continuous 
1mprovement mechanisms. 
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Each Programme Country lnstitution shall be solely liable toward the other Partners and toward 
third parties for loss, destruction, damage or injury resulting from its own actions in the 
execution ofthis part ofthe Consortium Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Partner's 
aggregate liability shall be limited to the Partner' s share ofthe total cost ofthe project, provided 
such damage was not caused by a wilful act or gross negligence. Each Partner shall be solely 
liable toward the Coordinating lnstitution for any breach or non-compliance as described in 
Articles l 6c and 16d of this Consortium Agreement. If the Coordinating lnstitution has to pay 
any damages or penalties to the European Commission for such breach or non-compliance by a 
Partner, the Coordinating lnstitution shall be entitled to full reimbursement from said Partner. 
Each Partner shall be fully responsible for the performance of any part of its share of the 
Consortium Agreement and for the requirements of Insurance and Social Security for its 
personnel involved herein. 

Article 34. Controversies 
This Consortium Agreement shall in ali rcspects be in compliance with the terms of the relatcd 
multi-beneficiary grant agreement. The settlement of any difference or conflict arising from or 
in connection with this Consortium Agreement shall be attempted through an amicable effort by 
the Partners. 

WOP-P EMJMD students are bound to the rules and regulations of the institutions in which 
they are developing the mobility period. 

Article 35. Banking accounts 

CHAPTERXIU 
Banking information 

The coordinating institution will transfer 1100 euros as participation costs per Erasmus Mundus 
student and sernester (see article 21) to the partner bank accounts, immediately after the student 
pays his/her tuition fees. The banking accounts of the Universities of Barcelona, Bologna, and 
Coímbra will be communicated to the University ofValencia once this assignment is signed, to 
facilitate fluid and quick transfers. 

CHAPTERXIV 
Otber aspect.s of tbe Consorti um agrcement 

Article 36. Outputs of the Master Programme 
The Programme Country lnstitutions will clearly acknowledge the European Commission' s 
support in all communications or publications, in whatever form or whatever medium, including 
the Internet, or in carrying out activities for which the grant is used. 

Atlicle 37. Changes in tbe Consortium 
The m ification of lhe composition of the Consortium will require the unanimous agreement 
of ali Parties in the Consortium. 

rlidc 38. Duration of the 11gnement, copies and language 

· ·1ic A ' rcement will be valid from the last date of signature of the document by the Programme 
Counlry Institutions and will be effective from academic year 2016/2017 to academic year 
2020/2021 (respectively one preparatory academic year and three full cycles of the WOP-P 
progr· mrne). The last cohort of students enrolled will be in a.a. 2019/2020 and 2020/2021. 
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lt can be renewed if partners formally agreed at least three months hefore the end of the period 
ofvalidity, in any case in dueto time to allow each partner to run interna! procedures to actívate 
the degree programme. 

This Agreement is subscribed in four originals in Englísh. 
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